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Mission | Statement 
Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism (NSSA) offers hope to people with 

autism and their families by providing high quality, life-long support 

through services which enable people with autism to function better in 

every day life. 

NSSA offers the most advanced treatment and training programs for 

the benefit of people with autism, and will continue to pioneer, through 

research, comprehensive treatment models which can be adopted 

nationally.  
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Launched in 2010 with a grant from Autism Speaks, the 

NSSA Green Team helps individuals with autism learn new 

skills and prepares them for the workforce, while 

simultaneously serving the community by promoting 

environmental sustainability. 

Every week, the Green Team collects refundable and 

nonrefundable plastic, aluminum and glass containers, as 

well as paper from local businesses and residences. Paper 

is shredded and other materials are cleaned and sorted to 

prepare for recycling. Nonrefundable containers, cardboard 

and shredded paper are delivered to local recycling 

centers. Refundable materials are exchanged at local 

grocery stores and the funds raised are reinvested in the 

program. 

November 15th was #AmericaRecyclesDay. In support of 

the day, The Green Team kicked off a recycling drive with 

families of NSSA students and adult program participants. 

To date, the NSSA Green Team has recycled over 1,000 

pounds of shredded paper and cardboard, keeping it out of 

NSSA’s Green Team | Making a Difference  
landfills. They have earned over $500 by returning bottles 

and cans for deposit. 

The Green Team partners with several Long Island 

companies and agencies, such as Global Facility 

Management & Construction, Inc., Geico, Suffolk Y-JCC and 

Elija Farm, in making recycling pick-ups and drop-offs. They 

continue to seek community partners that will allow them 

to place recycling containers at their locations. Containers 

are maintained and emptied by Green Team participants on 

a weekly basis. For more information about partnering with 

The Green Team, contact Mark Kennedy, Participant 

Enrichment Program Lead, at (631) 462-0386 or 

mkennedy@nssa.net. 

For more information about how you can recycle at home, 

visit https://americarecyclesday.org/ 

We’re so proud of NSSA’s Green Team and the difference 

they’re making in the world. 

mailto:mkennedy@nssa.net
https://americarecyclesday.org/
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Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation |  Gives NSSA Adult 

Program Participants Enriched Life Experiences 

Many individuals with autism have extremely limited areas 

of interest and have to be taught how to pursue leisure 

interests on their own. Thanks to a generous grant from 

The Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation, NSSA has been 

able to offer our Adult Services Program participants 

opportunities to pursue a wide variety of leisure activities, 

such as music, yoga, bowling, cake decorating, painting, 

horseback riding and more. At NSSA we believe that the 

quality of life for all people is enhanced by developing a 

variety of interests to pursue. Through the generosity of The 

Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation, NSSA’s Adult Services 

participants are enjoying new leisure activities. 

Last fall several groups of adult partcipants went to Bake 

Me a Cake Boutique for a step-by-step cake decorating 

class. They each had their own personal-sized cake to 

decorate. The participants cut and shaped their cakes, 

rolled out fondant, cut out different shapes and applied all 

the pieces to turn their plain cake into a whimsical rainbow 

fish. Tiny bites of sweet fondant may or may not have been 

taken throughout the class! At the end, the cakes were 

placed carefully into bakery boxes to be taken home by the 

clients, much to the delight of their families. Thanks to 

Bake Me a Cake Boutique for such a sweet experience. 

On another outing some adult participants went to 

LumberJax in Commack to make decorative signs. Family 

names and design choices were sent in ahead of the paint 

session and the LumberJax staff had stencils prepared for 

the clients’ arrival. The use of layered stencils made it 

possible for clients to create unique and beautiful hand-

painted signs for their home or family. Decorative sign-

painting was such a success, other groups from NSSA’s 

Adult Services Program have already returned to 

LumberJax for more creativity. Thank you, LumberJax, for 

helping NSSA’s adult clients create beautiful gifts of which 

their families are proud. 

Lastly, a group of adult participants went to New York 

Equestrian Center in West Hempstead, NY for an extended 

riding lesson with Jessica Boily, Director of the Therapeutic 

Riding Program. She led them on a tour of the facilities and 

introduced them to some of the horses. After the tour, one 

group mounted up to ride, while the other learned how to 

groom a horse safely. Instructor Jess stayed near the 

riders, adjusting positions and offering encouragement and 

praise. Every participant seemed perfectly at-ease with 

getting on and being led around the indoor arena by a 

NYEC staff member, even those who had never been on a 

horse before. Eventually the groups switched roles and new 

riders mounted up and others continued grooming a 

different horse on the cross-ties.  

The afternoon ended with hugs between NSSA clients and 

their new friends at the New York Equestrian Center. We 

thank the center, all the helpful stable employees and 

especially Jess Boily for her expertise and patience in 

helping our adult clients enjoy such a wonderful and 

memorable experience.  

With the aid of the Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation 

Grant, NSSA’s Adult Participants have also been bowling 

regularly, taking drum lessons and enjoying yoga classes. 

We are so grateful to the Foundation for this opportunity to 

further enrich Adult Services participants’ lives. 
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NSSA’s 27th Annual |  Dinner For Our Children 

On Saturday, March 30, 2019, NSSA’s annual Dinner For 

Our Children was held at Leonard’s Palazzo in Great Neck, 

NY.  For 27 years, this event has brought together family, 

friends, staff and supporters to celebrate the 

accomplishments of NSSA and our students and Adult 

Program participants. 

The evening began with a lavish cocktail reception. Guests 

enjoyed the delicious food, browsed the raffle and board 

prizes, shopped for beautiful beaded bracelets handmade 

by Adult Program participants, had their pictures taken and 

tried their luck in the casino. Before we knew it, it was time 

to sit down for this year’s event program and heart-

warming video, produced by Associate Executive Director, 

Kathy Mannion. 

We were proud to celebrate this year’s two graduates and 

their families. Annie and Kevin have worked so hard and 

made amazing progress during their time at the Martin C. 

Barell School. We are confident they will continue to be 

successful in NSSA’s Adult Services program. 

Congratulations to the graduates and their families! 

Executive Director Nicole Weidenbaum presented the 

Winters family with an etched glass plaque, expressing just 

how much we appreciate the Winters Bros. organization. 

She thanked them for their wonderful generosity in sharing 

their facilities with NSSA, and making Winters Bros. a 

second home where our Adult Program participants can 

learn, work, exercise and be part of an accepting 

community. Nicole thanked NSSA parent Liza Hein for her 

generosity and help with NSSA Enterprises’ bracelet 

endeavor, Embracelets. She also thanked parent Jennifer 

Prince for donating her time each week, rain or shine, to 

help with the NSSA Running Club.  

We kicked off a new fundraiser at this year’s dinner dance, 

Step Up for Autism Awareness, a virtual campaign you can 

participate in no matter where you are in the world. 

Participants could either register to walk or run themselves, 

tracking their distance with a fitness tracker or cell phone 

app, or by donating to the overall campaign at 

www.charityfootprints.com/nssa. Jen O’Malley and Tori 

Ardito answered questions and registered enthusiastic 

guests.  

We couldn’t have such a successful event without our 

wonderful sponsors. Thank you so much to: Silver 

Sponsors: Friends of the Food Industry and Pat & Mary 

Beth Miranda; Bronze Sponsors: Barrasso & Sons and The 

http://www.charityfootprints.com/nssa
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Fanning Family; Copper Sponsors: The Adventureland 

Helping Hands Foundation & The Gentile Family and The 

D’Avanzo Family; and Raffle Sponsors: The Fecht Family,  

Ned Lustbader, Anna Slowik and The Wigdor Family. 

We are so grateful to everyone who donated such 

exceptional prizes. Special thanks to: Pat and Mary Beth 

Miranda for donating a week-long stay at Smuggler’s Notch 

Resort, Michael Rodriguez of Alliance Building Services for 

four box seats behind home plate at a Mets home game 

and The NSSA Parent Association for their support of this 

year’s dinner dance. Special thanks to all the individuals 

who donated raffle prizes through our new NSSA Amazon 

Wish List! Thank you so much to everyone! 

The evening would not have been complete without the 

support of our many generous friends: The Rogers Family 

for once again generously donating the beautiful journal, 

Bill Montzouros of Creative Motion Pictures, Inc. for his 

help and skill in putting together the wonderful video, M&M 

Casinos for running our exciting casino games, Sal Mazzeo 

and Chris Rosborg of CR Solutions for their technical 

assistance, Sandy’s Party City for the festive balloons, Sir 

Speedy for our signs and picture background, and, of 

course, Leonard’s Palazzo for their beautiful venue, 

delicious food and impeccable service.  

The 27th Annual Dinner for Our Children was a great 

success. We hope you will join us next year, Saturday, April 

18, 2020 at Leonard’s Palazzo in Great Neck, for another 

great evening.  
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NSSA’s 13th Annual |  Jack’s Run for Autism Awareness 

May 18, 2019 was a picture perfect day for NSSA's 13th Annual 5K Run/Walk for Autism Awareness. The sky was blue, the 

sun was shining and a light breeze kept everyone cool while running. 
          

This was a special year as the run was moved to beautiful Eisenhower Park in East Meadow. The park is a more central 

location for many people, as well as a scenic spot with generous shade trees and grassy picnic areas for relaxing after the 

run. We hope this made for a great overall experience for our runners and their friends and families. 
         

The day began with a generous breakfast spread of bagels, bananas, oranges, Entenmann's and home baked goods by our 

own Connie Grassle. Gatorade, orange juice and water were available to quench our guests' thirsts. Thank you to all our 

Breakfast Sponsors for keeping our runners fed and refreshed: Bagel Chalet of Commack, Liberty Coca-Cola Beverages, 

Horn of Plenty of New Hyde Park and Kuck’s Deli of Mineola.  
             

Volunteers from Global Facility Management & Construction, Inc. and both Lynbrook and Half Hollow Hills High Schools 

were on hand bright and early, balloon filling, course-marking, table cleaning, muffin cutting and tee shirt dispensing - all 

the things that need to happen before a successful run. We couldn't  have done it without their tireless help. 

 

The race went off right on time at 8:30am and runners sped around a 3.1 mile course. And as always, walkers were also 

welcomed. We were excited to see so many NSSA students and adult program participants joining in the race after training 

with the NSSA Run Club this year. 

      

Congratulations to James Gallagher, age 23, for his second overall Jack’s Run win with a time of 19:18 and a pace of 6:13. 

Congratulations to 17-year-old Courtney Koleda for coming in as Top Overall Female with a time of 22:50, at a pace of 

7:22. You're ALL winners in our book!   

 

Thanks to the Slone and Miranda families for their generous and longstanding support of Jack's Run and NSSA. We 

couldn’t put on a wonderful event like this without our sponsors: Event Sponsors: Miranda, Slone, Sklarin, Verveniotis, LLP,  

Pat & Mary Beth Miranda and Carlo & Frances Campagnuolo; Silver Sponsors: Joseph Magliocco & Bulldog Ventures; 

Bronze Sponsors: Charles J. Adams, Tara-Slone Goldstein & Wayne Goldstein Family Fund and Richard & Merry Slone; 

Partner Sponsors: USLI; and Friend Sponsors: Laurie & Steve Girsky, Michelle & Bruce Golden, The Leighton Family, Allison 

& Jeff Rubin and Joshua Smith. Thanks also to Trophy Depot for donating the award medals. 

 

We couldn't put on an event like this without the help of our sponsors, volunteers, donors, families and runners. Your 

generosity and support means so much to so many. 
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April is nationally known as Autism Awareness Month and 

provides the opportunity to further educate our 

communities about autism and the 1 in 59 individuals 

affected by the disorder. We believe that each person with 

autism deserves a life filled with dignity and purpose. Our 

mission is to provide our students and Adult Program 

participants with the most advanced supports and services 

available. In addition, NSSA is dedicated to increasing 

understanding and acceptance in the community by 

sharing our knowledge of the great potential of those with 

autism.  

 

Our autism awareness month campaign, Step Up for 

Autism Awareness, made it possible to not only raise 

funds, but to bring supporters together for a common goal 

and to spread NSSA’s story through social media. Twenty-

seven supporters, made up of NSSA staff, families and 

friends, set individual fundraising goals and pledged to 

earn donations by walking or running a certain number of 

NSSA Steps Up for Autism Awareness | In A Big Way 

miles. They were able to continuously share their progress, 

personal stories and reasons for participating with their 

own friends and families, allowing the message of 

understanding and acceptance to spread far and wide. 

This campaign embodied the spirit of community and 

education. Together these 27 individuals introduced NSSA 

and autism awareness to new audiences and raised a total 

of $10,000 along their way. 

 

We are so grateful for the efforts of those who participated 

in this campaign. Congratulations to our Best Overall 

Distance winner, Nancy Marksteiner and our Best Overall 

Fundraising winner, Marianne Dempsey! Every person who 

committed to this campaign stepped up for autism 

awareness in a big way. We thank you and we encourage 

everyone to follow in their footsteps by promoting autism 

awareness and acceptance all year round! 

Jack’s Run Overall Race Winner and Top Overall Male  

James Gallagher had a winning time of 19:18 

Jack’s Run Top Overall Female 

Courtney Koleda with a time of 22:50 
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NSSA & Eden II Genesis Host | Staff Development Day 

After a full morning in the auditorium at the Suffolk Y JCC 

everyone moved next door to NSSA. Lunch was set up for 

round-table discussions such as “Multiple Schedules of 

Reinforcement,”  “Leisure &; Fitness,” “Transition & Aging 

Out” and “Challenging Behaviors.” People shared 

experiences and asked questions as they dined. 

In the afternoon following lunch there were more 

presentations, including: 

• "Working with Parents of Individuals with Autism 

Spectrum Disorder" by Jayne Eaton-Bove, MS, NSSA 

Director of Clinical Services, and Michelle Banville, MS-Ed, 

BCBA, LBA, NSSA Director of Adult Day Services 

•   “Providing a Purpose for Students and Their Instructors 

by Creating a Functional Curriculum for Adolescents with 

Autism” by Kathryn Reres and Rebecca Chi 

•   “Innovative Employment Options for Adults with Autism” 

by Erin Sparacio-Archibald, MS Ed., SAS, SDA, Director of 

Long Island Administration at Eden II 

The day was informative, educational and inspiring for all. 

Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism and the Genesis School 

partnered on May 10th to present a Staff Development Day 

for their combined staff. Staff Development Day is a 

scheduled day of no programs for school students and 

Adult Program participants so teachers and direct support 

professionals and all clinical staff are available for a full 

day of training and inspiration to expand upon learning 

opportunities for their students and adult participants. 

Over 150 staff members were in attendance for the 

Keynote Address by Joanne Gerenser, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, 

Executive Director of Eden II. Dr. Gerenser’s talk was titled, 

“Lessons from the Field: What I Love About ABA.” She 

spoke passionately about her lifetime of work with 

individuals on the autism spectrum and her experience 

with Applied Behavior Analysis. The talk was inspirational 

and there was much positive feedback afterwards. 

Following the keynote, Mary McDonald, Ph.D., BCBA-D, 

LBA, Associate Executive Director for Long Island Programs 

and Chairperson of Eden II’s Research Review Committee, 

took the stage for a talk on “Evidence-Based vs. Non-

Evidence-Based Interventions for Individuals with ASD.” 
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NSSA Parent Association | Holiday Party   
Each December the NSSA Parent 

Association generously hosts a holiday 

party complete with pizza, dessert and 

live music by Fish, who plays guitar 

and sings popular oldies.  Our 

students and adult participants 

enjoyed a delicious lunch, music, 

dancing and a festive atmosphere.  

Parent Association elves served slices 

of pizza and gave out holiday gifts to 

teachers and staff. It is a joyful day for 

everyone that is eagerly anticipated by 

all! 

Thanks to the Parent Association for 

all they do for NSSA throughout the 

year!  

NSSA’s Beaded Bracelet Business | is Booming 

Participants in NSSA’s Adult Services Program are busy making bracelets to sell to staff, families and at local community 

events. They started with Chakra bracelets, but have branched out to other decorative beads, colors and charms. The 

bracelet enterprise is called Embracelets. 

They work as a team, sorting and stringing the beads and packaging them according to size. Barell parent Liza Hein has 

generously assisted the endeavor by sourcing and donating materials for the bracelets, as well as sharing her industry 

expertise. 

On November 25th, some of the adult program participants took their handmade bracelets to a local Holiday Fair. The 

Creating Keys Inclusive Holiday Fair was an ideal location for the clients to sell their items to the public. On June 8th, they 

had another successful day selling their bracelets at the Outdoor Inclusive Spring Fair in Farmingdale, NY. 

The handmade bracelets aren’t just beautiful to wear. They have provided an engaging project that contributes to the 

learning, growth and skill development of our adult program participants. We can’t wait to see where this project takes 

them next! 

For purchasing information, email Randy Horowitz at  rhorowitz@nssa.net. 
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The Book Fairies is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization that 

collects reading materials for people in need throughout 

metropolitan New York. The reading materials foster literacy and 

academic success, provide a respite from personal struggles and 

nurture a love of reading across age groups. 

In November The Book Fairies announced they were doing a book 

drive and NSSA families were quick to respond. We received 

hundreds of books that students and clients sorted by category into 

boxes for pick-up by The Book Fairies.  

If you would like to help The Book Fairies, visit their website at 

https://www.thebookfairies.org/ 

Thank you, Book Fairies, for the excellent work you do, and thanks to 

our families for showing their support  

SANYS U | Graduation  

The spring graduation ceremony of SANYS University took 

place on May 7, 2018. SANYS, the Self-Advocacy 

Association of New York State, is a statewide network of 

self-advocates with intellectual and/or developmental 

disabilities.  According to their website, “Regional self-

advocacy groups throughout New York State provide 

opportunities for individuals to meet and discuss ideas and 

concerns with people who have had similar 

experiences.  These groups assist individuals to become 

full and valued members of their communities, and help to 

educate individuals on their rights and opportunities.” 

SANYS U is a leadership course that teaches self-

advocates and their support staff about the history of self-

advocacy and their rights and responsibilities. It promotes 

strengthening of grassroots support and the development 

of strong local and statewide leaders. A sampling of topics 

offered in the course includes: Introduction to Self-

Advocacy & Leadership Development, Your Individual 

Rights & Responsibilities, Self-Advocacy Leadership Skills, 

You and Your One Wild Precious Life and Current Self-

Advocacy Issues. 

Chris, a former participant in NSSA’s Adult program, was 

one of the proud graduates of SANYS U in May. Chris 

describes SANYS as a group that advocates for people with 

developmental disabilities. He stressed the importance of 

learning how to write letters to state representatives. He 

said the group also helps individuals work on their goals 

and learn how to live a fulfilled life.  

After attending four classes during the month of April, he 

received his SANYS U Certificate of Leadership Curriculum 

Course Completion at a ceremony at the Suffolk Y JCC. 

Each participant took the stage for a brief speech. Chris 

was confident and eloquent as he spoke about what he 

had learned in the course and what he hoped this 

education could bring to his future.  

Chris now looks forward to contributing to the Positive 

Power SANYS group, a local chapter that meets periodically 

to discuss issues they want to address, such as making the 

self-direction process easier to navigate.  

We’re so proud of Chris for taking steps to live a more 

independent and productive life. 

NSSA Helps| The Book Fairies 

12 
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The 2019 Bike to the Beach New York ride took 

place on Friday, June 7, with a route covering 103 

miles from Manhattan to Westhampton.   

TEAM NSSA had four riders: Thomas Cardone, 

Richard Kobel, Kristian Nielsen and Danielle 

Spinnato. Together they have raised almost 

$4,000! We’re so appreciative and proud of our 

NSSA Team for doing this ride and raising money 

for NSSA. You can still help out by making a 

donation at https://tinyurl.com/TeamNSSA. 

We’re so grateful to organizations like Bike to the 

Beach for promoting awareness and for raising 

funds that make a positive impact on the autism 

community. We thank Bike to the Beach for inviting 

us to be part of this wonderful event. 

If you’re interested in participating in next year’s 

Bike to the Beach event,  please call our office at 

(631) 462-0386. 

TEAM NSSA Rides for Autism | with Bike to the Beach  

May is | National Teacher Appreciation Month 

May is National Teacher Appreciation Month and no one 

appreciates their teaching staff more than we do at NSSA. 

Our wonderful teachers are invaluable to the success of 

our programs; and we look forward to this special month 

each year to let them know how much they mean to us. 

On May 7th, Teacher Appreciation Day, NSSA held a 

barbecue lunch for teachers on NSSA’s playground. 

Facilities Manager Eddie Vasquez manned the grill, while 

other key staff served chips, cookies and beverages. 

Teachers won gift cards and fun prizes at the prize wheel.  

On May 23th, the NSSA Parent Association showed their 

gratitude by generously treating teachers to a delicious 

bagel breakfast catered by First Class Bagels. Teachers 

enjoyed bagels, pastries, fruit salad and coffee before 

starting their day.  

NSSA could not do the valuable work it does without its 

talented teachers and to say we appreciate them is an 

understatement. While May is the official recognition 

month, we hope our teachers know how much we 

appreciate them every day of every month. 
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NSSA | Champions 

In recognition of those friends and families who go above and beyond in their efforts to 

help support NSSA, we have created a symbol of our appreciation and launched a new 

program to spotlight their contributions. 

ED BRODSKY 

NSSA school parent ,Ed Brodsky, was honored with an ethics award by his employer, 

National Grid. Ed kindly selected Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism as the benefiting 

charity and recipient of the award money. We have long admired National Grid's 

commitment to community service as well as Ed's and we greatly appreciate their 

kindness and support. As a parent of an NSSA student, Ed understands firsthand the 

need for our programs and services as well as what it takes to sustain them. Thank you 

Ed and National Grid for this generous gift. Ed, you have always been a champion in our 

book and we are proud to name you our first NSSA Champion! 

LIZA HEIN 

NSSA parent Liza Hein has been instrumental in the success of NSSA 

Enterprises’ newly created bracelet business, Embracelets.  NSSA’s Adult 

Services program participants have been creating beautiful beaded 

bracelets and selling them to happy customers. Liza has donated high 

quality materials to NSSA and even designed a custom NSSA charm for us! 

Liza has been incredibly supportive and generous in our bracelet enterprise, 

and so we would like to name her an NSSA Champion! 

JENNIFER PRINCE 

In 2018, NSSA’s Randy Horowitz started a running club for students and 

adult program participants. Barell parent Jennifer Prince has been donating 

her time each week to help with the club. Her enthusiasm and energy has 

helped immeasurably and the club is now doing regular mile long runs. Some 

of the runners are even training for a 5k!  For going above and beyond in 

helping students with their fitness goals, we recognize Jennifer Prince an 

NSSA Champion! 
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JAKE PRINCE 

At 10 years old, Jake Prince is an exemplary big brother and advocate for 

autism awareness. If the name “Prince” sounds familiar, it’s because his 

mom is Jennifer Prince, another NSSA Champion! For Autism Awareness Day 

in April, Jake gave a presentation to his school at Waverly Park Elementary. 

He prepared a presentation called “What is Autism,” and spoke about his 

experience having a brother with autism, who attends the Martin C. Barell 

School. We are proud to know you, Jake, and we regard you as an NSSA 

Champion! 

THE JURENA FAMILY 

For the second year in a row, NSSA parents Michael and Jennifer Jurena 

hosted an event to benefit NSSA! The 2nd Annual Celebrate Life in Bloom 

event took place on April 11th at Grandpa Tony’s in East Rockaway. We 

are so grateful to the Jurena Family for raising much-needed funds for 

NSSA! It means so much when our wonderful families show support for 

us, and we would like to name the Jurena family as NSSA Champions!  

Different Roads to Learning Publishes |  

NSSA’s Salad Shoppe Curriculum 

NSSA’s Salad Shoppe program has 

proved so successful that educational 

publishers Different Roads to Learning 

published the curriculum in a digital 

format, which is now available for sale on 

their website at https://tinyurl.com/

NSSASaladShoppe. 

We are all very proud of our staff who 

designed and created this curriculum and 

especially the students for bringing it to 

life by creating delicious, healthy salads 

and delivering them to happy customers 

at NSSA every week. 

Salad Shoppe Classroom Leads Katie 

Reres and Becky Chi were presented with 

framed covers of their Salad Shoppe 

curriculum. 
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The members of the Smithtown High School East Leadership Club have been good friends to NSSA for the past nine years, 

hosting school dances and visiting NSSA to spend classroom time with our students.  

This year the club held both a Red Carpet themed winter dance in January and a Tropical Luau dance in April. Of course,  

our students and adult participants aged 14 and over had a great time dancing, eating and mingling with their Smithtown 

peers. These dances are so valuable to our students and clients as a way for them to participate in a typical school dance 

experience with their peers.  

In addition to the fun they have with us at dances, the Leadership Club members also visit the Martin C. Barell School once 

a year to engage with students in a classroom setting and learn more about our school program. They spend time with the 

students in the morning working on activities and goals, then share a pizza lunch with their new friends. 

We are so grateful to the students of Smithtown High School East for taking an ongoing and active role in the lives of our 

students and Adult Program participants at NSSA. We look forward to more wonderful events that these students host 

each year for their friends at NSSA. 

Our Friends at | Smithtown High School East Leadership Club 
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On April 2, 2019, World Autism Awareness Day, 10-year-old Jake 

Prince got up in front of his entire school at Waverly Park 

Elementary School and gave a presentation about autism to his 

fellow students. Jake’s younger brother, Ryan, has autism and 

attends the Martin C. Barell School in Commack, NY.  

Jake’s presentation was called “What is Autism” and shared what 

it’s like living with a brother who has autism. When he asked the 

audience if there were any questions, one girl asked, “Do you 

ever wish your brother didn’t have autism?” His very mature and 

poised response was, “I wish NOBODY had any disabilities!”  

All during the week, Jake has been reading to his 5th grade 

classmates from Meet LISA at NSSA, a book featuring stories 

inspired by those served by NSSA, and selling Autism Awareness 

bracelets.  His bracelet sales raised $477 which he donated to 

his brother’s school!  

Jake is a wonderful example of today’s youth who are being 

raised to be compassionate and accepting of differences in 

people in the world around them. Young men like Jake give us 

hope that the future can be a better place. 

The Real Meaning | of Autism Awareness 

 

Wonderful NSSA parents, Michael and 

Jennifer Jurena, once again hosted a 

fun and successful evening to benefit 

Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism! 

The 2nd Annual Celebrate Life in 

Bloom event took place on April 11th 

at Grandpa Tony’s in East Rockaway. 

The lively crowd was full of the 

Jurena’s supportive family, friends and 

colleagues, as well as NSSA staff 

members and families. The pizza and 

hors d’oeuvres were delicious, the 

open bar kept everyone happy, and 

the raffle & prize tables were buzzing 

with excitement. 

Michael and Jennifer each spoke 

heartfelt words and thanked all in 

attendance.  (They were also 

celebrating their 10 year anniversary. 

Congratulations Michael and Jennifer!) 

Then it was time to pull the raffles. 

Lots of lucky guests took home 

exciting prizes and gifts cards. Thanks to all the local businesses who were kind enough to donate raffle items.  

We are so grateful to the Jurena Family for much-needed funds for NSSA and for showing us a great time! They worked very 

hard to organize the 2nd Annual Celebrate Life in Bloom event and it means the world to us. From the bottom of our hearts, 

thank you. 

Celebrating Life in Bloom | NSSA Family Fundraiser 

 

http://www.nssa.net/meet-lisa/
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Thanks to the Long Beach Lion’s Club for their generous donation to 

NSSA!  From left to right are Peter Nelson, NSSA Associate Executive 

Director of Program Development Randy Horowitz and Robert Carroll. 

NSSA | Thanks our Friends 

Thank you to Susan Rubin, founder of HitZjam.com, for donating 

$320 from her monthly give-back campaign.  

Thank you to Hempstead Town Clerk Sylvia A. Cabana for 

donating $119 from her "Dress Down Fridays for a Cause" 

initiative. 

Thank you to Miller’s Ale House for donating $257 from the proceeds of 

their Millers’ Gives Back campaign in April.  

News | from The Development Office  
To supplement the funds raised through NSSA’s special events, the Development Office works to secure funding from 

foundations, corporations, businesses and government offices on an on-going basis. The Development Office is proud to 

announce the receipt of the following grants and donations: 
           

July 2019 

 Barnes & Noble, Carle Place, donated $73.08 from proceeds of their BookFair fundraiser  

June 2019  

 Empire Merchants matched the donations made by their employees at Employee Appreciation Day, for 

  a total of $2,670 to benefit NSSA 

May 2019 

 Autism Speaks awarded NSSA a grant in the amount of $5,000 for Supportive Technology 

 Susan Rubin, founder of HitZjam.com, made a donation of $320 from her monthly give-back campaign 

 Hempstead Town Clerk Sylvia A. Cabana donated $119 from her "Dress Down Fridays for a Cause" initiative 

April 2019 

 Jake Prince donated $477 from proceeds of autism awareness bracelet sales at his school 

 Miller’s Ale House, Commack donated $257 from the proceeds of their Miller’s Gives Back campaign 

 The Jurena Family donated $4,497 from proceeds of an event they hosted to benefit NSSA 

March 2019 

 Dime Savings Bank donated $450 from their Dime Gives Back campaign 
February 2019 

 The Long Beach Lion’s Club made a donation of $500 
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NSSA Is Crazy | For John’s Crazy Socks 
NSSA had some special visitors on April 8th. John Lee Cronin, 

a 23-year-old differently-abled man and his father, Mark 

Cronin, came to speak to NSSA teachers, direct support 

professionals and staff about their successful business, 

John’s Crazy Socks. The business was born out of John’s love 

for crazy socks combined with a love of making people smile. 

Their mission was clear: they want to spread happiness.  
        

John's Crazy Socks is a social enterprise with both a social 

mission and a business mission. The company currently has 

39 employees, 23 of whom have a differing ability. John 

wants to show the world what these individuals are capable 

of doing. Since the founding of John’s Crazy Socks in fall of 

2016, John and his team have built a $5-million-dollar sock 

empire.  
         

They give back by donating five percent of their earnings to the Special Olympics and raise money through sales of 

awareness socks (like Down syndrome and autism awareness) that they donate to their charity partners such as Autism 

Speaks and The National Down Syndrome Society. Through sock sales they have raised almost $300,000 for their charity 

partners! 
      

They combine their social mission with a commitment to be a great sock store. They carry socks with a wide array of fun, 

unique designs that let customers express their passion and personality. Socks are delivered with fast, personal service, 

providing same-day shipping, a hand-written thank you note from John, coupons for future orders and candy in every 

package.   
           

NSSA has begun several social enterprises, as well: the NSSA Salad Shoppe, the NSSA Café, and the newly created 

Embracelets bracelet enterprise, so John and Mark had our full attention as they spoke about their experiences. They 

talked about showing what is possible when you give a person a chance, citing several examples of “happy ending” hires, 

all ending with the phrase “We did nothing.” But they did do something. They gave a person a chance. And that can make 

all the difference in a person’s life.  
            

For more information about John’s Crazy Socks, visit their website at https://johnscrazysocks.com.  You can also contact 

them at 631-760-5625 or by email at service@johnscrazysocks.com. 

Staff | Notes 
  BIRTHS 

 Best Wishes to:  

 Katie and Phil Armato on the birth of their son Carson Edward Armato on February 6, 2019 

 Katie and Michael Mannion who welcomed their first child, Benjamin Thomas Mannion, on May 16, 2019 

 Nicole and James Surace on the July 8, 2019 birth of their son, Christopher James 

  ENGAGEMENTS 

 Congratulations to: 

  Christine Holmes on her engagement to Sean Lee on February 16, 2018   

  Christina Fasano and James Napodano on their December 25, 2018 engagement 

  Kailen Tomaso on her engagement to John Lemminn on April 28, 2019 

  Sara Nasibi and Jason Neman on their July 8, 2019 engagement 

WEDDINGS 

  Congratulations to Stacey Agosta and Kenny O’Brien on their July 20, 2018 wedding 

  Best Wishes to Michelle Ingrassia and Scott Cassidy on their June 29, 2019 wedding 
           

PROFESSIONAL 
  Congratulations to Christine Holmes on graduating with an advanced certificate in Behavior Analysis from 

   St. Joseph’s College in December, 2018 

 

 

https://johnscrazysocks.com/
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Save | The Dates 

Sep 23, 2019  

 

 

Sep 27, 2019 

            

 

 

Oct 13, 2019 

 

 

Nov 2, 2019 

 

 

April 18, 2020

  
 

NSSA’s 21st Annual Golf Classic will take place at Old Westbury Golf & Country Club, 

Westbury, NY.  For more information email golfclassic@nssa.net. 

 

NSSA’s A Special Night for Our Special Kids takes place at Adventureland in Melville, NY on 

Friday, Sep. 27, 2019 from 6:30-9:30pm. Raindate: Thursday, Oct. 3, 2019 from 6:30-9:30 

pm. For more information call (631) 462-0386. 

 

Autism Speaks’ Long Island Walk at Jones Beach, Wantagh, NY. Join Team NSSA by visiting 

http://act.autismspeaks.org/site/TR/Walk/LongIsland. 

 

NSSA’s 21st Annual Wine Tasting & Auction will be held at Garden City Country Club, Garden 

City, NY, from 7-10pm.  For more information email winetasting@nssa.net. 

 

NSSA’s 28th Annual Dinner for Our Children will be held at Leonard’s Palazzo, Great Neck, 

NY. For more information email dinnerdance@nssa.net. 


